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BOP posts $975m deficit in seven months

The country's overall balance of payments (BOP) registered a $975-million deficit during the July-January period 

of fiscal year (FY) 2018-19.The amount is $59 million less than the $1,034-million deficit in the July-January 

period of FY 2017-18, according to the central bank data.The rise in the country's secondary income and a 

decline in the volume of trade deficit helped keep the country's overall deficit in the balance of payments at a 

lower level during the period. The country's trade deficit fell to $9,684 million during the first seven months of FY 

'19, compared to $10,077 million in the same period of the last fiscal.Higher growth in the merchandise exports 

than that of imports helped narrow down the country's overall trade deficit during the July-January period of FY 

'19.The country's aggregate exports grew by 12.81 per cent to $23.80 billion during the July-January period of FY 

'19, compared to nearly $21.10 billion in the corresponding period of last fiscal.
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https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/economy/bangladesh/bop-posts-975m-deficit-in-seven-

months-1552361888

ACC seeks NBR report on errant businesses

Anti-Corruption Commission (ACC) Chairman Iqbal Mahmood said on Monday that the commission asked the 

National Board of Revenue (NBR) to submit a report on businesses involved in over-invoicing in trade 

transactions, terming it a key means of money laundering.Billions of taka have been siphoned off over the years. 

This huge sum of money didn't get out of the country via hundi, he said, adding that the commission figured out 

that money laundering has been taking place through over-invoicing of goods and services.The ACC chairman 

made the remarks at a view-exchange meeting on the 'Work Plan-2019' of the commission with senior journalists 

at its headquarters in the city. The NBR has already fined several businesses in the last one month for resorting to 

over-invoicing, he said, adding that the commission has asked the revenue authority to submit a report in this 

regard.I would like to tell the government, the finance ministry and the NBR that I think the businesses fined (for 

over-invoicing) are involved in money laundering, said the ACC chief.

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/acc-seeks-nbr-report-on-errant-businesses-

1552361107
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Bangladesh Bank to issue licensing guidelines for gold dealers this week

Bangladesh Bank is set to issue licensing guidelines for gold importers, making banks and other suitable entities 

eligible for importing gold from the authorised dealers or producers.The guidelines would be issued under the 

Gold Policy adopted by the government in 2018 with a view to making import and export of gold easy, 

preventing smuggling of the precious metal along with bringing transparency in its trading, said officials of 

Bangladesh Bank.Instead of remaining a channel for gold smuggling for the neighbouring countries, becoming a 

gold ornament exporting country is another reason for the formulation of the Gold Policy-2018.BB officials said 

that the guidelines would be issued within a couple of days to facilitate bringing gold to the country through legal 

channel and to prevent illegal trade of gold.The guidelines would also impose restriction on any sort of misuse of 

the dealership licence, they said.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/67126/bangladesh-bank-to-issue-licensing-guidelines-

for-gold-dealers-this-week

European markets now open for ACME Lab

ACME Laboratories has received the certificate of GMP compliance from UK MHRA (Medicines and Healthcare 

Products Regulatory Agency of UK).ACME Laboratories, the country's oldest pharmaceuticals company, received 

the certificate following successful inspection of its solid dosage unit (SDU) at Dhulivita, Dhamrai in Dhaka, said a 

disclosure posted on the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) website on Monday.This success will open the doors for the 

company to enter UK and other European markets, said the disclosure.Each share of the company closed at Tk 

90.90 on Monday on the prime bourse. In the last one year, its share traded between Tk 78.30 and Tk 

109.50.ACME, which was listed on the DSE in 2016, disbursed 35 per cent cash dividend for the year ended on 

June 30, 2018.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/european-markets-now-open-for-

acme-lab-1552321433
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Govt devises ways to boost VAT

The government will appoint a revenue official for every 10 electronic fiscal device (EFD), which helps to record 

sales and VAT payments in businesses, and one of higher rank to monitor 100 such officials to boost revenue 

collection and create job opportunities.Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal stated the plan in a pre-budget 

meeting with economists at state guesthouse Padma in Dhaka on Sunday. Renowned economists Wahiduddin 

Mahmud, Abul Barkat, Binayak Sen and Zaidi Sattar were present.The National Board of Revenue (NBR) had 

made it mandatory last year for all types of businesses—including hotels, restaurants and supermarkets—to start 

using the EFDs. The step was taken to curb misappropriation of value-added tax (VAT), the biggest source of 

revenue.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/govt-devises-ways-boost-vat-1713868
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https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/chemical-market-thrives-apparel-1713862

Banks must display NPSB logo on ATMs, POS terminals

Bangladesh Bank has issued guidelines on National Payment Switch Bangladesh (NPSB) logo, making its display 

mandatory on all automated teller machines, point of sales terminals and digital screens.A Bangladesh Bank 

circular issued on Monday said that the NPSB Logo was introduced with a view to distinguishing the service amid 

growing volume of inter-bank services through the use of NPSB system.NPSB, which started its operation on 

December 27, 2012, is an electronic platform introduced to attain interoperability among schedule banks for card-

based and online retail transactions.At present, NPSB is processing interbank ATM, POS and internet banking 

fund transfer transactions.Out of the 58 scheduled banks, 51 banks are interoperable for ATM transactions 

through NPSB, 50 banks for POS transactions and 19 banks for IBFT transactions, according the BB data.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/67125/banks-must-display-npsb-logo-on-atms-pos-

terminals

The board of directors of Meghna Cement Mills has decided to issue fully redeemable non-convertible 

preference shares to its existing sponsor directors/directors, said an official disclosure on Monday.Earlier on 

August 13, 2018, the company decided for issuance of fully redeemable preference shares of Tk 1.0 billion (100 

million shares) only to raise its capital through private placement, subject to the approval of the shareholders and 

by the regulatory authorities.The company on Monday said the board has further decided to issue 25,097,542 

shares (out of earlier decided 100 million shares) fully redeemable non-convertible and non-listed preference 

shares of Tk 10 each to its existing sponsor directors/directors (excluding independent directors).The company 

said the preference shares will be issued in compliance with regulatory directive as to maintain 30 per cent of the 

equity of this company held by its board of directors/sponsors.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/meghna-cement-to-issue-

preference-shares-1552321458

Chemical market thrives on apparel

Riding on rising garment export, Bangladesh's textile chemicals market is forecast to grow to $1.38 billion by 

2024 from $864 million last year registering an 8 percent compounded annual growth rate.The Research and 

Markets, a global market research company based in Ireland, unveiled the info in a recent report titled 

“Bangladesh textile chemicals market by product type, by cluster, by application, competition, forecast & 

opportunities, 2013-2024”.The company has 450 of the Fortune 500 companies in the list of its clients and the 

market insights and analysis it presents comes from 1,700 research teams based across 81 countries.Bangladesh, 

the second largest apparel exporter, is witnessing high growth in the sector, according to the report.Moreover, 

export duty exemptions, favourable policies and availability of labour at lower wages are attracting foreign 

investors towards Bangladesh's textile sector, which in turn is catalysing the demand for textile chemicals, the 

report reads.
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On the back of value added products, government policy support and completion of 90 per cent factory 

remediation work set by the Accord and Alliance, the Bangladeshi RMG sector is maintaining a positive trend in 

export earnings.In the first eight months (July–Feb) of 2018-19, garments export rose 14.17 per cent to USD 

23.12 billion—USD 11.50 billion came from knitwear and USD 11.63 billion from woven garments. Export 

receipts during the period also increased by 12.98 per cent on a year-on-year basis to USD 27.56 billion, which is 

also 7.81 per cent higher than the target of USD 25.56 billion.Explaining the reason behind the robust growth 

rate, Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers' and Exporters' Association (BGMEA) president Siddiqur Rahman told 

The Independent: “The four months from October to January will be the peak season for the shipments of 

apparel.So, the future prospect is even higher and brighter for garment shipments."    Eighty green garment 

factories in operation are completely LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environment Design)-certified and another 

300 are in the process of getting the certification.

Tuesday, March 12, 2019

Mastercard to bKash fund transfer now possible

The country's largest mobile financial service provider bKash yesterday launched a new service enabling 

customers to transfer funds instantly from Mastercard-branded debit, credit and prepaid cards issued by banks 

to bKash wallets round-the-clock.Mastercard, bKash and Southeast Bank jointly introduced the service at a Dhaka 

hotel. The bank's Mastercard payment gateway solution is connected to the bKash app to enable the transfer.The 

transfer limit is Tk 15,000 per day, the same as bKash cash-in limits.To move funds, customers need to click an 

“add money” option on the bKash app, select “card to bKash” option and incorporate the bKash account number 

and the card details.A one-time password will be sent to the registered mobile number, entering which the 

transfer can be completed.Very soon it will also be possible to transfer funds from bKash wallets to bank cards, 

said Kamal Hossain, managing director of Southeast Bank.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/mastercard-bkash-fund-transfer-now-

possible-1713826

RMG sector maintains positive trend in export earnings
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BD earned $514m by exporting fish in FY18: Minister

State Minister for Fisheries and Livestock Md Ashraf Ali Khan Khasru on Monday said the country earned around 

US$ 514 million by exporting fish and fisheries items during the fiscal year (FY) 2017-18.“In fiscal 2017-18, 

Bangladesh exported 68,935 tonnes of fish and fisheries items worth $514 million,” said he.The minister said this 

while responding to a starred question placed by lawmaker Md Aslam Hossain Saudagar of Kurigram-1 

constituency in the house with Speaker Dr Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury in the chair, according to a BSS report. 

Khasru said Bangladesh currently exports fish and fisheries items to more than 50 countries, including EU, USA, 

Japan, Russia, China, Vietnam, Australia, UAE, India and Malaysia.The major fish and fisheries items being 

exported are shrimps, carps, cat fishes, crabs, dry fish items, the wings of sharks and other marine fishes, he 

added.

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/economy/bangladesh/bd-earned-514m-by-exporting-

fish-in-fy18-minister-1552308674

Sensex, Nifty surge to highest level in nearly six months

Indian domestic equity benchmarks (Sensex and Nifty) rose to their highest levels since the third week of 

September as foreign portfolio investors continue to buy shares in Indian equity markets.Rally on Monday's 

session was led by blue-chip shares like Reliance Industries, ICICI Bank, Bharti Airtel, State Bank of India and 

HDFC. The S&P BSE Sensex rose 1.04 per cent or 383 points to close at 37,054 and the NSE Nifty 50 Index climbed 

1.2 per cent or 133 points to shut shop at 11,168, according to NDTV Online.Foreign investors continued with 

their shopping spree in Indian equities in March. Foreign portfolio investors have so far this month invested Rs. 

5,621 crore in equity markets, according to data compiled by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). In 

February, the foreign investors turned net buyers of equities and bought shares worth Rs. 17,219.62 crore after 

they sold shares worth Rs. 4,262 crore in January, NSDL data showed.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/sensex-nifty-surge-to-highest-

level-in-nearly-six-months-1552321739

Brexit fallout on UK finance intensifies

More than 275 financial firms are moving a combined $1.2 trillion (£925 billion) in assets and funds and 

thousands of staff from Britain to the European Union in readiness for Brexit at a cost of up to $4 billion, a report 

from a think tank said on Monday.UK lawmakers are due to vote on Tuesday on an EU divorce settlement. But 

with less than three weeks to go before Brexit day on March 29, it is still unclear whether the deal will be 

approved, whether departure from the EU will be delayed, or whether it will happen without agreement.The 

report by the New Financial think tank, one of the most detailed yet on the impact of Brexit on financial services, 

said Dublin alone accounted for 100 relocations, ahead of Luxembourg with 60, Paris 41, Frankfurt 40, and 

Amsterdam 32.
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Disclaimer

Unless otherwise stated, all information contained in this document (the
“Publication”) shall not be reproduced, in whole or in part, without the prior &

specific written permission/consent of Shanta Securities Limited.

Shanta Securities Limited makes its best effort to ensure that the content in the
Publication is accurate and up to date at all times. Shanta Securities Limited
makes no warranty, representation or undertaking whether expressed or implied,
nor does it assume any legal liability, whether direct or indirect, or responsibility
for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information that contain in
the Publication. It is not the intention of the publication to be used or deemed as
recommendation, option or advice for any action(s) that may take place in future.


